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Mandorla announces 2012 finalists 
 

The Mandorla Art Award has selected 65 finalists whose artworks best reflect the contemporary 
Christian art award’s 2012 theme ‘born of a woman’, Galatians 4:4.   

Of the total, 45 will be vying for the main award and 20 for the youth award.  

Finalists include past Mandorla Art Award winners Michael Iwanoff (1987) and John Paul (1990), past 
highly commended winners Bob Booth (2010) and Janis Nedela (2010) and respected artists such as 
Sonia Payes, Ron Nyisztor, Jillian Green, Allan Muller and Linda Fardoe. Some up and coming names 
include Roddy Darlington, Samantha Lishman and Elizabeth Marruffo. 

Curator Camilla Loveridge said the unique nature of the award meant that the selection had involved 
much deliberation. 

Camilla said: “As the theme is pivotal to the exhibition, only those artists whose works truly 
demonstrated a connection were selected. 

“Our aim was to include in the final selection of works, a range of genres that enable a stimulating and 
engaging experience for the public,” she said. 

“The challenge for the selection panel was to choose works that are both well executed and have 
resonance for viewers, while the challenge for artists continues to be centred on how, through their 
chosen styles and techniques, their work can engage viewers and ‘speak’ to the verse from Scripture,” 
Camilla said.  

The winners stand to share in a total prize pool of $42,000 and will be selected by three highly esteemed 
judges: Dr Rod Pattenden, Dr Rachael Kohn and Dr Annette Pedersen. 

Selected works will be exhibited at the Perth Town Hall from the opening night on Friday 10 August until 
Sunday 19 August 2012, after which Mandorla will tour a further selection at the New Norcia Museum 
and Art Gallery. 

For more information, visit www.mandorlaart.com 
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